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1) INTRODUCTION
Verde Terra Pty Ltd (Verde Terra), the Landfill Operator, operates a landfill on the north west part
of Lot 582 in Deposited Plan (DP) 1123656, accessed via Hallards Road, Central Mangrove, New
South Wales, located in the City of Gosford local government area (Figure 1). The landfill is
operated under the Development Consent 23042 dated 6 October 1998, the Land and Environment
proceedings 12/40900 Consent Orders dated 29 August 2014 and the Environmental Protection
Licence (EPL) number 11395 issued by the NSW Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and
as may be varied from time to time.
Mangrove Properties (NSW) Pty Limited is the registered proprietor of the land. Verde Terra Pty
Ltd is the operator of the landfill trading as Mangrove Mountain Landfill (MML). Mangrove
Mountain Memorial Golf Club Ltd is the lessee of the land.
Landfilling has occurred over the north western part of Lot 582 in DP1123656 and comprises
completed landfill cells and future new landfill cells W, X, Y and Z. A plan showing the cadastre
and lot boundary is presented in Figure 2. Verde Terra has engaged Consulting Earth Scientists
Pty Ltd (CES) to prepare this Soil and Water Management Plan (SWMP) that contains the strategy,
design and control for soil and water management at the site.
This SWMP has also been prepared to consider the Consent Orders made by the Land and
Environment Court of NSW on 29 August 2014 in the proceedings 12/40900 ("Consent Orders").
This SWMP is a sub plan of the updated Landfill Environmental Management Plan (LEMP 2014)
for the site.
1.1

OBJECTIVES

The key objectives of the SWMP are as follows:


Summarise the development and landfill staging;



Evaluate site conditions with particular emphasis on factors related to soil erosion
issues and runoff characteristics;
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Develop and document the proposed soil and water management approach for the
landfill site, and;



Describe monitoring requirements.

The plan will be designed to meet or exceed the requirements outlined in Landcom (2004)
Managing Urban Stormwater – Soils and Construction and DECC (2008) Managing Urban
Stormwater- Soils and Construction –Volume 2B Waste Landfills.
2) SITE CHARACTERISTICS AND REGIONAL SETTING
2.1

SITE IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATION

The waste facility is located on Hallards Road, Central Mangrove, NSW (hereinafter referred to
as the site). The site lies approximately 18 km north-east of the City of Gosford and is in the City
of Gosford Local Government Area (LGA). The site is bordered by Ourimbah State Forest to the
north, west and east. Wisemans Ferry Road lies beyond the southern boundary.
The site is elevated relative to surrounding area. The site slopes from an altitude of approximately
340 m above Australian Height Datum (AHD) in the south-west corner to a height of 270 m AHD
in the north-east corner. McPherson State forest is located approximately 3 km west of the site and
Popran National Park is located approximately 200 m to the south-west of the site. There are also
three creeks in the vicinity of the site. Their approximate distances from the site are as follows:
Hallards Creek 200 m to the north-west; Ourimbah Creek 1.4 km to the east and Popran Creek 300
m to the south-west.
2.2
2.2.1

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Regional Geology

The site lies within the Sydney Basin, a relatively simple asymmetrical structural basin, consisting
of Recent to Tertiary unconsolidated deposits overlying Triassic bedrock. The basin extends from
Port Stephens to Batemans Bay. Bedrock is predominately gently formed Triassic sandstones and
shales with well developed jointing and minor faulting.
2.2.2

Site Geology and Soils

The 1:100,000 Gosford –Lake Macquarie geological sheets 9131 and 9231 (Geological Survey of
New South Wales, 2006) indicates that the Site is underlain by the Triassic Hawkesbury Sandstone
formation. Hawkesbury Sandstone is a medium to very coarse grained quartz sandstone with minor
laminated mudstone and siltstone lenses.
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A review of the 1:100,000 Gosford – Lake Macquarie soil landscape sheets 9131-9231 (Soil
Conservation Service of New South Wales, 1993) indicates that the dominant soil landscapes for
this site are Sydney Town and Hawkesbury. Sydney Town soils usually comprise of shallow to
deep (less than 0.5 m to greater than 1.50 m) yellow earths, earthy sands and some siliceous sands
on crests and slopes; shallow to moderately deep (<50 to >150 cm) siliceous sands, leached sands
and grey earths in poorly drained areas and drainage lines; moderately deep (0.1 to 0.15 m) yellow
podzolic soils and gleyed podzolic soils associated with shale lenses. Hawkesbury soils usually
comprise shallow and discontinuous lithosols/siliceous sands associated with rock outcrops; earthy
sands, yellow earth and some yellow podzolic soils on inside of benches and along joints and
fractures: localised yellow and red podzolic soils associated with shale lenses; siliceous sands and
secondary yellow earths along drainage lines.

2.3

GROUNDWATER

Groundwater monitoring of standing water levels and water quality field parameters is undertaken
by CES on a quarterly basis in February, May, August and November. This includes the
monitoring of ten wells installed at the site. Table 1 presents a summary of the groundwater wells
currently being monitored. The wells were installed in 2009 and groundwater levels have been
averaged from 2009 to 2015. The monitoring well locations are shown in the groundwater
monitoring reports.
Table 1: Groundwater Monitoring Wells
Well
Name

Description

Water Level
Average (09/15)
m BGL

m ADH

2AS

Shallow nested well

4.36

282.64

2AD

Deep nested well

5.87

281.13

3AS

Shallow nested well

Dry

Dry

3AD

Deep nested well

36.48

298.52

6AS

Shallow nested well

Dry

Dry

6AD

Deep nested northern
well

18.49

289.51
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Easting

Northing

Approximate
Ground
Level
(mAHD)

336417.3

6315590.20

287

335958.2

6315520.4

335

336193.7

6315637.8

308
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Well
Name

Description

Water Level
Average (09/15)
m BGL

m ADH

7AS

Shallow nested well

Dry

Dry

7AD

Deep nested well

34.97

297.03

8AS

Shallow nested well

Dry

Dry

8AD

Deep nested well

11.90

292.10

Easting

Northing

Approximate
Ground
Level
(mAHD)

336108.0

631570.8

332

33627.6

6315470.8

304

Notes:
m BGL: Meters below ground level
m ADH: Australian Height Datum

Groundwater quality data has been summarised from the report on the Quarterly Water Monitoring
Programme (March 2015), prepared by CES. Water quality data is summarised as follows:


Electrical conductivity (EC) measured ranged from 170 microSiemens per centimetre
(µ S/Cm) to 951 µ S/Cm in groundwater sampled;



Ammonia concentrations were below the laboratory practical quantification limits (PQL)
of 0.1 mg/L in groundwater sampled;



pH ranged from 4.10 to 5.20 in groundwater sampled; and
Total organic carbon (TOC) ranged from below the PQL of 1.0 mg/L to 3 mg/l in
groundwater sampled.



Based on a review of the groundwater monitoring results, it is assessed that groundwater at the site
is not significantly impacted by leachate. Further information is provided in the quarterly
groundwater monitoring reports.
The groundwater monitoring programme for the site is to be amended to consider the requirements
of the Landfill Environmental Monitoring Plan 2014 (LEMP 2014) and Leachate Management
Plan 2014 (LMP 2014). Further details of the proposed monitoring programme are presented in
the QA/QC Plan: Environmental Monitoring Programme (CES document referenced CES110703VT-QAQC-CC Revision 5.0 dated 30 May 2016).
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2.4

CLIMATE

The Bureau of Meteorology has recorded climatic conditions at Peats Ridge Meteorological
Station (number: 061351, latitude: 33.31°S, longitude: 151.24°E and elevation 280 m). Rainfall,
temperature and relative humidity data has been recorded for the last 34 years.

2.4.1

Rainfall

The mean annual rainfall at this meteorological station is 1199.9 mm. Monthly average rainfall is
presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Rainfall Averages, Bureau of Meteorology Station Mangrove Mountain
Mean Rainfall (mm)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

113.3

154.3

135.9

123.0

89.7

99.5

62.7

74.0

69.1

85.3

100.7

92.4

2.4.2

Temperature and Humidity

The mean maximum and mean minimum monthly temperatures recorded over the 34 year period
were 21.9° C and 11.3° C respectively. Mean monthly temperatures and humidity are presented
in Table 3.
Table 3: Mean Monthly Temperatures and Relative Humidity, Bureau of Meteorology
Station Mangrove Mountain
Mean Maximum Temperature °C
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

27.0

26.4

24.6

22.0

19.1

16.4

15.8

17.7

20.5

22.8

24.1

25.8

Mean Minimum Temperature °C
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

16.3

16.4

14.6

12.0

9.5

7.2

6.1

6.6

8.7

10.9

13.0

14.8
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Relative Humidity 9 am (%)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

78

82

82

78

79

78

75

69

65

65

72

74

Relative Humidity 3 pm (%)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

64

66

66

66

67

66

60

55

54

58

61

63

3) CURRENT LAYOUT OF THE LANDFILL SITE
The existing filled area completed in 2011 is shown in Figure 3. Waste in this area is covered with
a layer of ripped sandstone which constitutes an intermediate cover layer.
The existing landfill mound is bordered on the northern side by an access track that leads from the
landfill site offices on the western part of the site to the eastern part of the site where three sediment
ponds and a lined leachate pond have been constructed. Immediately to the north of the access
road is an un-named creek which flows in an easterly direction. The access track has been graded
such that the fall across the track is towards the south i.e. overland water flow and drainage is
directed into the landfill site and away from the creek.
An excavation is present to the south and east of the landfill mound where materials have been
excavated to form landfill Cell W.
A low earth bund is present along the southern boundary and part of the eastern boundary to
contain run-off within the landfill site and prevent clean run-off from entering the site.
Currently three stormwater retention basins are located to the east of landfill Cell W and the
existing fill mound.

3.1

PROPOSED STAGES OF LANDFILLING

As required under the Consent Orders, the existing fill mound at the site is to be reduced in height
by 6m. The exhumed waste is to be re-located into the Cell W.
It is proposed that future land-filling operations will commence in Cell W. As Cell W is
progressively filled, progressive excavation and filling of Cell X, followed by Cell Y and Cell Z

CES Document Reference: CES110703-VDT-FC
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will occur and the landfill cells will be progressively capped with a permanent landfill capping as
they are completed to facilitate the construction and re-modelling of the Golf Course.
The stages, approximate dimensions and capacities of the proposed landfill development are
summarised in Table 4.
Table 4: Landfill Stages and Design Volumes
Stage

Appro
ximate
Length
(m)

Approximate
Width (m)

Approxi
mate
Capacity
(Months)

Approxim
ate
Annual
Landfillin
g Rate
(m3/Year)

Approxim
ate Depth
(Below
Existing
Ground
Level)

Design
Volume
(m3)

(m)
Cell W
Cell X
Cell Y
Cell Z
Re-location
of 6m of
existing fill
mound
Operationa
l Purposes

148
80
80
80

100
135
152
152

30
29
31
30

171,360
143,070
160,245
159,145

20
33
39
39

428,410
345,750
413,966
397,868

---

---

---

---

---

(-101,261)

---

---

---

---

---

(-167,230)

Total

1,317,503

Landfill cells X, Y and Z will be formed by excavation of the Hawkesbury Sandstone bedrock.
At the time of preparing this document, Cell W had been substantially excavated. The location
of new landfill cells W, X, Y and Z are shown in Figure 3.
Adjacent cells will be separated by Temporary Bund Walls (TBW) as described in Section 6.5 and
Figure 8 of LMP 2014. These will be constructed at appropriate positions as the landfill develops
to allow control and management of surface water and to manage and maintain separation between
surface water and leachate. Temporary stormwater containment for run-off from the landfill
mound capped with intermediate cover will be provided in the excavation for the next cell to be
developed on the non-waste Up-Gradient side of the TBW (refer to Figure 8 of LMP 2014).
Surface water run-off from waste areas that are not permanently capped or waste areas that are not
covered with intermediate cover will be conveyed either directly to the leachate holding pond or
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into the landfill cell where the leachate barrier and leachate collection and conveyance system have
been installed and the collected water will be managed as leachate.
Soil and water controls will be implemented prior to the placement of waste in any stage and will
be maintained and amended during the course of filling as required.
4)

EXISTING SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT INFRASTRUCTURE

The existing stormwater management strategy in place at the site is based on the following
principles:
1. Installation of erosion control measures as appropriate;
2. Volume reduction through the passage of runoff from the completed filling areas into the
sedimentation basins;
3. Reduction in the volume of ‘disturbed’area runoff in the landfill void by diverting runoff
to sedimentation basins located outside the filling area via collection/pumping points;
4. Irrigation of detained stormwater for re-use on site for dust suppression and earthworks
moisture control;
5. Minimising erosion of external surfaces through the use of mulch and vegetation.
Three sediment basins are installed in the north-eastern corner of the site. Drainage channels and
pumping systems convey stormwater from the filled and to be developed areas to these basins. The
basins have the capability to discharge during periods of heavy rainfall via a spillway into the creek
which runs along the northern site boundary and into the golf course detention dam located at the
north-eastern corner of the Mangrove Mountain Golf Course.

4.1

WATER DISCHARGE OBJECTIVES

Licence 11395 issued by the Environmental Protection Authority under the Protection of the
Environment and Operations Act 1997 specifies that discharges from detention dams should not
exceed the following concentrations: Ammonia, 0.9 mg/l, pH, 6.5-8.5 and Total Suspended Solids
(TSS), 50 mg/l.
Stormwater during periods of heavy rainfall will discharge into the creek and flow into the dam
located on the Golf Course when the above stated discharge criteria are met either through physical
settling or chemically-aided sedimentation. Overflow water from the sediment basins in the landfill
site should not exceed the concentrations specified above.

CES Document Reference: CES110703-VDT-FC
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5) PROPOSED SOIL AND SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT
The management procedure for the site will incorporate the following principles:


Minimise the area of soil disturbed and exposed to erosion at any point in time;



Minimise the volume of runoff to be managed by minimising the contributing
catchment area that is active at any time;



Conserve topsoil for reuse on the site during rehabilitation/regeneration;



Divert clean runoff from adjoining lands around the landfill and other disturbed
areas;



Runoff water will be used for dust suppression and earthworks moisture
conditioning;



Install appropriate infrastructure to ensure any surface water discharged from the
landfill meets the license requirements:
o Ammonia 0.9 mg/l;
o pH 6.5-8.5; and
o Total Suspended Solids 50 mg/l.



Installation of management structures constructed with local site-won materials;



Monitor water quality in receiving waters and within water bodies to ensure that the
relevant water quality parameters have been met (for further information refer to the
QA/QC Plan: Environmental Monitoring Programme (CES document referenced
CES110703-VT-QAQC-CC Revision 5.0 dated 30 May 2016).

SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT INFRASTRUCTURE

5.1

The proposed infrastructure for soil and water management at the site consists of the following:


Erosion control measures;



A perimeter drain with adequate capacity to transfer runoff from the landfill mound
northern slope and western site areas into the sedimentation dams;



A perimeter drain at the southern and eastern site boundaries to collect and convey run-off
from within the site into the sedimentation dams;



An interim storage pond at the southern part of the site to contain run-off in this area;



Temporary storage of run-off from intermediate cover landfill areas in excavations for new
cells prior to filling;

CES Document Reference: CES110703-VDT-FC
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A perimeter containment bund at the southern and eastern site boundaries to prevent clean
stormwater run-off from the adjacent golf course entering the site;



Relocation of the leachate pond and two of the sediment basins;



Low (nominal 0.5 to 1.0 m), temporary bunds to be constructed on active areas, to prevent
the flow of stormwater into active landfill areas and to prevent the flow of waste contact
water into the stormwater management system.

5.2

WATER DIVERSION AND CONVEYANCE

New drainage channels and upgrades to existing drainage channels will be required at the site. The
purpose of the drains is to intercept, divert and control surface flows and convey these flows to
stable outlets at the sediment basins.
Two existing drainage channels are currently in operation (refer to Figure 3), Drain 1 runs along
the toe of the landfill mound adjacent to the access track at the northern site boundary. Flows are
discharged into the sediment basins by a discharge pipe that passes beneath the access track. Drain
2 is an existing perimeter drain at the southern boundary and along part of the south-eastern
boundary of the site.
Modifications to Drain 1 are required to more effectively collect and convey flows in the channel
to the sediment basins. Drain 2 is required to be extended along the eastern site perimeter and
constructed with an adequate capacity to effectively carry and discharge flows into the sediment
basins.
5.2.1

Drainage Channels

Water diversion and conveyance structures have been designed to convey a storm event of average
recurrence interval (ARI) of 20 years. Table 5 presents the design criteria for drainage channels.
Table 5: Design Criteria for Drainage Channels 1 and 2
Parameter

Design Criteria

Design capacity
1

1 in 20 year ARI time of concentration event

Soil erodibility

K = 0.027

Average side batter (H:V)

2:1

Gradient
Note: The gradient is based on the current
gradient of the land.

Drain 1: 10%
Drain 2: 10%

Manning's n2

0.035
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Parameter

Design Criteria

Runoff coefficient (C10)3

0.40

FF20

4

1.12

Note 1: Department of Housing (1998).
Note 2: O’Loughlin and Robinson (1987), Table 14.17, page 337.
Note 3: From Figure 5.1, volume 2 Australian Rainfall and Runoff (Institution of Engineers Australia, 1987).
Note 4: Frequency factor for 20 year ARI (Pilgrim, 1987, Table 5.1).

Design details of each drainage channel are provided in Table 6.
Table 6: Summary of Dimensions of Stormwater Drains.
Top
Width
(m)

Bottom
Width
(m)

Flow
Depth at
design Q
(m)

Bank
grade
(H:V)

Cross
sectional
Area

Drain

Form

Gradient
(%)

Drain 1

Trapezoid

10%

1.30

0.5

0.20

2:1

0.18

Drain 2

Trapezoid

10%

1.70

0.5

0.30

2:1

0.33

The design peak velocity for drains 1 and 2 is 2.31 and 2.87m/sec respectively. Construction of
new drains will reduce the erosive energy levels of concentrated water in channels by constructing
drains with a parabolic cross-section (rather than V-shaped), installing check dams, installing
appropriate channel linings and installing appropriate energy dissipaters at outlets (see Figure 8).
The erosion velocity of drains will be such that planted or vegetated drain linings are not
appropriate and more robust drain linings are required as described below.
5.2.1.1 Drainage Channel 1
Drainage Channel 1 which is already functioning on site in the form of a channel excavated
adjacent to the access track should be upgraded to provide additional capacity and effective
conveyance towards the sediment basins.
The access track should be maintained with a minimum 1% cross-fall towards Drainage Channel
1 in order that run-off from the access track is collected by the drain and directed away from the
creek. Regular maintenance and grading of the access track should be carried out to maintain the
required direction of flow from the track into the drain.
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Channel lining will be required such as pressure grouted mattress or shotcrete lining. The lining
material should be well keyed into the channel bed at regular intervals to resist undermining and
displacement. An alternative would be to use concrete canvas, which is a concrete impregnated
fabric that hardens when hydrated to form a waterproof and durable concrete layer. The concrete
canvas should be secured by anchor trenches in addition to pegging to prevent undermining and
displacement. Such impermeable, smooth surfaces usually result in higher velocities in drains,
therefore protective measures in the form of check dams should be installed at 20m intervals. It is
recommended that straw bales (see Figure 10), sand bags and/or Coir Logs are used. Other
methods of drain lining may also be considered subject to approval by a suitably experienced and
qualified geotechnical practitioner.
Whichever is the preferred method of check dam construction, the check dam should be adequately
secured to maintain position and functionality at all times and particularly during periods of heavy
rainfall. The integrity of the check dams should be checked regularly and before, during and
immediately after periods of storms and heavy rainfall. If the integrity of the check dam is
compromised, it should be immediately replaced. If sand bags are used, they should be constructed
from high strength, high durability geotextile (as opposed to the traditional hemp sandbags).
Erosion protection of the toe of the slope immediately to the south of Drain 1 should also be
undertaken at the same time as upgrading of the drain. Shotcrete or concrete canvas may also be
used to protect the slope from surface erosion. Both methods should be considered as a temporary
solution and will likely require repair and maintenance over time.
Flexible wire mesh secured to the slope face may act to contain loose material on the slope. Drilled
and grouted dowels may be used to fix the mesh to the slope. To assist with surface erosion
protection, jute matting may be placed on the slope prior to netting. Slope sections less than 1V:1H
may also be suitable for hydro-seeding. Other slope stabilising and erosion protection systems
approved by a geotechnical practitioner may also be considered.
At the lower (eastern) end of the drain at the location of the inlet pipe that connects the drain to
the existing sediment basin, erosion protection is required. This should comprise rock boulders
placed under the inlet pipe or a geosynthetic protection layer or other such suitable method subject
to approval by a suitably experienced and qualified geotechnical practitioner.
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Once the new sediment basins have been constructed, Drain 1 should be extended to connect with
the new system located further east on the golf course as shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows the
location of the drain and the layout of the re-located sediment basins.
5.2.1.2 Drainage Channel 2
The existing drain at the south-eastern boundary is required to be upgraded and extended to collect
run-off and prevent surface water flowing into the landfill. The drain should convey water into the
existing sediment basins.
Based on the available geotechnical information for the site, the majority of Drain 2 will be
excavated in rock, however for those sections excavated in soil, channel lining will be required.
Channel lining in soil could comprise pressure grouted mattress, concrete canvas or shotcrete
lining. The lining material should be well keyed into the channel bed at regular intervals to resist
undermining and displacement. Check dams should be installed at 20m intervals, the check dams
should comprise straw bales, sand bags and/or Coir Logs.
Whichever is the preferred method of check dam construction, the check dam should be adequately
secured to maintain position and functionality at all times and particularly during periods of heavy
rainfall and the integrity of the check dams should be checked regularly and before, during and
immediately after periods of storm and heavy rainfall. If the integrity of the check dam is
compromised, it should be immediately replaced. If sand bags are used, they should be constructed
from high strength, high durability geotextile (as opposed to the traditional hemp sandbags).
5.2.2

Existing Creek on the Northern Site Boundary

The access track at the northern part of the site is adjacent to the existing creek which forms the
landfill site boundary with the adjacent Ourimbah State Forest. Preventative measures should be
implemented on the access road embankment to improve bank stability, minimise sedimentation
and protect the water quality of the creek. In addition to grading the access track towards Drain 1,
the following should be carried out:


Trimming the slope above the creek channel to remove loose material and batter to
1V:2H where practicable;



Hydroseed the battered slope above the creek channel;



Form a low bund at the crest of the battered slope.
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Rock check dams should be installed in the creek to reduce the velocity and erosion potential of
flowing water. Five check dams should be installed at equal distances along the creek as far as the
Golf Course Pond. Guidance relating to rock check dam details are provided in Figure 6.

5.3

INTERIM STORAGE BASIN IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE SITE

Currently, precipitation falling on the southern part of the site (that is to say the area to the south
of the existing access road at the location of future Cells Y and Z (still to be excavated at the time
of preparing this document) flows into Cell W.
The next stage of landfilling activities will commence with the lining and filling of Cell W,
therefore additional control measures are required at the southern part of the site to reduce the
volume of surface water flowing into Cell W.
The controls should consist of the construction of a new Interim Storage Basin (ISB) in the
southern part of the site to collect and store run-off from disturbed, non-waste areas and from
drainage control measures at the southern site boundary which comprise a shallow dish drain, catch
basin and pipework beneath the access road.
The ISB should comprise either the excavation of a suitable depression or the construction of an
engineered earth basin formed at the existing ground surface (or a combination of both) to collect,
contain and store surface run-off. The stored water may then be used for dust suppression at the
landfill site. The proposed location of the ISB is shown on Figure 4. The exact dimensions of the
ISB will be determined by the local contours at the site, but should be a minimum of 40m by 40m
in plan. The ISB storage should comprise a basin constructed with sidewalls no greater than 2m
in height. General requirements for the construction of earth basins is shown in Figure 9.
Water storage in the ISB should be maintained below the operational capacity of the basin by
evaporation and re-use on site. A pump and associated pipework should also be provided to
convey retained water from the IRB to the Sediment Retention Basins. The water level in the IRB
should be maintained as low as possible at all times and frequent removal of collected sediment
should also be undertaken. Additional pumping should also be undertaken prior to forecast periods
of wet weather to maintain the maximum capacity of the IRB.
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As this IRB is located within the footprint of the future Cell Y, this SWMP will require progressive
review and update during the progress of the works to assess the requirement for ongoing surface
water management and storage controls required to be implemented prior to construction of Cells
Y and Z.
5.3.1

Embankment Construction Procedure

The IRB will be excavated into rock such that the sides of the excavation will provide the necessary
containment. Where the local ground surface contours require low embankments to be formed at
low points they shall be constructed as follows:


Prepare the site by clearing all vegetation from the proposed wall and pond area and
removing all topsoil to a stockpile;



Form a cut-off trench 500mm deep and 1200mm wide along the centreline of the
embankment;



Maintain the trench free of water and re-compact materials in the trench. Materials on site
that will be suitable for low height embankments shall contain clay or sufficient fines to
enable the bunds to be impermeable;



Prepare the site for the embankment by ripping minimum 100mm deep to facilitate bonding
between substrate and fill;



Ensure that the fill is at optimum moisture content for compaction, spread in 150mm layers.
The embankment should be maximum 2m high;



Form batter grades at 1V: 2H upstream and 1V:3H downstream;



Replace the topsoil and revegetate all exposed or disturbed surfaces;



General requirements in accordance with Section 6.2.

5.4
5.4.1

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY BUNDING
Perimeter Containment Bund

A perimeter containment bund should be constructed along the southern and eastern perimeter of
the site. The purpose of the bund is to divert stormwater runoff from the adjacent golf-course land
surface away from the landfill and convey it to the creek at a location to the east of the new
sedimentation ponds. The location of the proposed new perimeter bund wall is shown on Figure
4.
The bund should be constructed and compacted in 250mm layers to a height of between 500mm
to 1000mm with side batters no steeper than 2H:1V. The structure should be considered as
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permanent or semi-permanent and should be protected from erosion by re-vegetation or other
stabilising measures.

5.4.2

Temporary Bund Walls

Temporary Bund Walls (TBW) shall be constructed to prudently manage surface water run-off at
intermediate locations within the landfill site. TBWs should be formed in the new landfill cells to
maintain separation of surface water from waste and leachate, and in the southern catchment area
to direct surface water flows into the Interim Storage Pond or Drain 2.
Earth diversion banks should be constructed with batter grades of not greater than 2H:1V and not
greater than 300mm in height. Earth banks should be stabilised by compaction followed by
establishment of grass cover.
The TBW should be contoured to direct water across the site at non-erodible velocities. Where
practicable the sheet erosion hazard between TBW should be reduced by protecting the ground
surface with a cover of suitable vegetation to reduce the volume and velocity of water flow.
TBW’s should be installed around any active landfill areas which do not have intermediate cover
applied to divert water away from waste areas.
General guidance on earth bank construction is provided in Figure 7.

5.5

WATER RE-USE STRATEGY

Collected and stored run-off water will be used for dust suppression around the site and for
moisture conditioning of soil materials during earthworks construction e.g. bund walls, capping
materials etc. Therefore irrigation, vegetation and water quality factors are not of significance
when considering the re-use strategy of captured water.
Run-off and pooling from stormwater re-use that could potentially mobilise sediment and increase
stormwater discharges should be mitigated for by ensuring that surfaces at the site are graded with
gradual falls towards the temporary bunds and drainage channels. This will ensure that no surface
depressions that could allow pooling will occur.
There is no specific requirement to store stormwater for re-use in the sediment basins as the main
source for re-use water will be from the interim storage basin and the temporary storage pond in
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the new cell excavations. However, following rainfall events the water in the sediment ponds will
be drawn down for re-use purposes to ensure that the capacity is maintained to service the design
storm.
6) SEDIMENT RETENTION BASINS
The existing sediment basins (refer to Figure 4) will be utilised for surface water management at
the commencement of filling of Cell W whilst the new sedimentation basins are being constructed
and new pipework and diversions are being installed. These will be progressively decommissioned
and infilled during the progress of the landfill development.

VOLUMETRIC CALCULATIONS

6.1

Sediment basins have been designed to capture and treat sediment laden runoff including the 95th
percentile five day rainfall events. As outlined in DECCW Soils and Construction Managing
Urban Stormwater Volume 2B Waste Landfills, the basins have been designed to meet the
sediment basin design criteria for type D soils (fine grained soils with >10% dispersible clays).
In order to determine the basin capacities required, the site was divided into two areas:



Existing landfill mound cells and surrounding areas (western site portions); and
Proposed Cells W, X, Y and Z and surrounding site areas (eastern site portions).

The entire landfill site has therefore been included in the volumetric calculations for sediment
basin capacities.

6.1.1

Sediment Basin for Existing Cells and Western Site Areas

Calculations of the capacities of the sediment basins required for the existing landfill mound cells
and western site areas are provided in Table 7.
Table 7: Required Sediment Basin Capacities for Existing Cells and Western Site Area
Parameter

Units

Catchment area

Ha

Basin for Existing Cells
5.66
th

Design rain event

%tile

95 percentile, 5 day event

Settling zone volume

m3

3381

Sediment zone volume

3

m

647

Sediment basin depth

M

3.5

Calculated required basin volume
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6.1.2

Sediment basins for proposed cells W, X, Y and Z

Calculations of the capacities of the sediment basins required for new proposed Cells W, X, Y and
Z and eastern site areas are shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Required Sediment Basin Capacities for Cells W, X, Y and Z and Eastern Site
Areas
Parameter

Units

Catchment area

Ha

Basin for Cells W, X Y and Z
4.75
th

Design rain event

%tile

95 percentile, 5 day event

Settling zone volume

m3

4029

3

Sediment zone volume

m

1754

Sediment basin depth

M

3.5

Total basin volume

m3

5783

Length: Width Ratio

-

3:1

Spillway capacity

ARI
3

-1

Qtc,100

Spillway capacity

m s

1.06

Spillway length1

m

5

Depth at design Q

m

0.3

Note 1: Spillway dimensions. Qcap = Cw x L x H^(3/2) where Qcap = spillway capacity; L = spillway crest
length (m); H = depth of flow at inlet (m) and Cw = broad crested weir coefficient, 1.7 from Hunt 1992).
Spillway dimensions are for eastern and western areas.

The total combined capacities for sediment basins for the landfill site is therefore 9811m3. The
new sediment basins should be constructed with a length to width ratio of 3:1. The dimensions at
the base of the excavation shall be 15m x 45m. The basins shall be 3.5m deep and slope batters
shall be 2V:1H in rock and 1V:2H in soil. Assuming a 1m soil thickness overlying rock and
allowing for 0.5m freeboard above the detention depth of 3.5m the plan area at the ground surface
will be 52.5m x 22.5m. The location of the existing sediment basin to be retained and the proposed
location of the new sediment basins is shown on Figure 4.
The basins will be formed by excavating into the existing natural ground. A 0.5m (minimum)
freeboard shall be provided to accommodate direct precipitation resulting from the 1 in 20 year
Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) storm event with one day duration without overflowing.
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Spillways of dimensions noted in Table 8 will be required to allow the sediment basins to spill in
the event that the maximum rainfall design values are exceeded. The spillways should be lined
with an HDPE membrane and a rock rip-rap apron or pressure grouted concrete mattress over a
length of minimum 5m to prevent erosion. The overflow channels continuing from the spillways
and connecting the sediment basins should be excavated down to rock which is expected to be at
relatively shallow depth. Should rock not be encountered at shallow depth then overflow channels
should be lined with HDPE membrane and rock rip-rap to prevent channel erosion. At the
discharge point from the site where the terminal sediment basin overflow channel enters the dam,
an energy dissipation structure should be constructed as described in Section 6.4.
The GPS coordinates of the spillway discharge point from the landfill are Point E336649
N6315570. Figure 4 shows the location of the proposed discharge point.

GENERAL SEDIMENT BASIN REQUIREMENTS

6.2


Prior to construction a temporary sediment fence (see Figure 11) will be required
downstream of the excavation and toe of any embankment;



The downstream slope of any small earthen embankments that may be formed at the
ground surface around the perimeter of the excavation should be stabilised through
vegetation. Stabilisation will require that topsoil be spread over the embankment and
seeded with grass. Vegetation establishment must be commenced promptly when
construction of the embankment earthworks are complete;



The basins shall be fenced off to ensure no unauthorised entry. A safety ladder and safety
lines should also be installed on the side of the pond and a depth marker staff should be
installed to facilitate visual monitoring of the water depth in the basin;



The water level should be drawn down to the bottom of the settlement zone level within
five days of the end any significant rainfall;



Water storage in the basin will be maintained below the operational capacity of the pond
by evaporation, dust suppression use and earthworks compaction use.



Clearly labelled weatherproof signs should be installed at each sediment basin;



A marker should be installed in each sedimentation basin identifying the upper level of the
sediment storage zone. Once the levels in the sediment basins have reached the upper levels
all measures should be taken to reduce the level of the liquid in the sediment basin;



Re-use of stormwater retained in excavations and sedimentation basins will be maximised
during daily operations. Water discharged from the sediment basins should meet the
requirements of the Environmental Protection Licence for the site.
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6.3

ACTIVE VERSUS PASSIVE SEDIMENTATION

Stormwater retained in sedimentation dams will be treated if necessary prior to discharge. The
system will be designed to produce treated stormwater with TSS concentrations of less than 50 mg
L-1, an ammonia concentration of 0.9 mg L-1 and neutral pH should wet weather discharge occur.
If required, a slow release anionic flocculent shall be applied to the water in the sediment basins.
Product selection should be carefully assessed to ensure that the flocculating agent does not contain
residual agents that may cause water pollution. The product should be non-toxic to fish or aquatic
life and suitable for waters being discharged to EPA controlled water systems.
Should chemical treatment of the stormwater be undertaken, details of the proposed chemical
additive shall be provided to the EPA prior to use. The details provided will include the chemical
composition, ecotoxicity, calculated dosing rates, storage and application procedures and an
assessment of potential risks associated with sludge management and disposal procedures.

6.4

ENERGY DISSIPATION

Sediment basin spillways are to be lined with pressure-grouted concrete mattress, HDPE
geomembrane or other appropriate material to reduce the velocity and erosion potential of
stormwater.
Energy dissipaters should be used to mitigate erosion of drains and their outlets through reductions
in water velocity. They should be considered as permanent or semi-permanent structures and
constructed with riprap, grouted riprap, or concrete. Figure 8 shows general construction guidance
for dissipators.
7) SEQUENCING OF SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT CONTROLS
The proposed control measures should be implemented in the following sequence. The sequencing
and timing will likely require some modification dependent upon the actual programme of landfill
activities. This SWMP should be reviewed and updated on a regular basis during the progress of
the works and following completion of significant milestones such as the completion of excavation
of future landfill cell, when landfill cells are approaching their fill capacity, when significant areas
of site have been permanently capped or where earthworks significantly amend the geometry of
the landform.
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Construction of southern and eastern perimeter bund;



Upgrade and extension of Drain 2 and connection to existing sedimentation dams;



Construction of Interim Storage Basin in the southern catchment;



Upgrade of Drain 1 to existing sedimentation dams;



Installation of erosion control measures;



Internal temporary bund walls in the eastern part of the site;



Construction of the two new sedimentation basins and spillways;



Extension and diversion of pipework and drains to sedimentation basins;



Decommissioning of the two sedimentation basins;



Construction of Cells X, Y and Z;



Modification of water management and storage controls as necessary during development
of the landfill.

8) ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER CONTROL INSPECTIONS, MAINTENANCE
TRIGGERS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
8.1

INSPECTIONS

To ensure that soil and water management controls continue to function effectively, the following
inspections should be carried out at the site:

8.2



Daily inspections of the sediment basins;



Fortnightly inspection and inspection before periods of forecast wet weather and
heavy rainfall and during and immediately after periods of wet weather of drainage
lines, check dams and diversion bunds with repairs carried out as required;



Sediment basins should be inspected monthly with respect to assessing whether
desilting is required. Sediment basins should also be inspected and desilted to
provide maximum capacity before periods of forecast wet weather;



The outflow structures between storage basins and the spillway to the creek should
be inspected after major storms and repaired as necessary.

MAINTENANCE TRIGGERS

The following operation and maintenance activities will be undertaken in relation to erosion
control and water management facilities:


Sediment control fences will be inspected and, if necessary repaired/reinstated after
any significant rainfall (more than 10mm in a day);
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Catch drains and check dams will be inspected and repaired as necessary after any
significant storms that have led to flow in the channels;



Perimeter bunds, intermediate bunds and the Interim Storage Basin will be inspected
after any significant storms;



Sediment control basins will be inspected after any significant rainfall (more than
10mm in a day), with particular focus on any sediment build-up and stability of outlet
structures.

Prior to any forecast storm event the water level in the sediment basins shall be drawn down to
provide the required capacity in excess of the design storm for the basins.
In order to maintain the effectiveness of sediment basins for sediment retention, each basin will be
drained down and cleaned within the first year. The frequency of clean-out will be reviewed after
the first cleanout, dependent upon the level of accumulated sediment.
The Site Manager should keep a log book, making entries at least weekly and immediately before
forecast rain and after rainfall. Entries should include:

8.3



The volume and intensity of any rainfall events;



The condition of any soil and water management works;



The condition of any vegetation and any need to irrigate;



The need for dust-prevention strategies;



Any remedial works to be undertaken;



The log book should be kept on site and made available to any authorized person
upon request.

SURFACE WATER MONITORING

Surface water and discharge monitoring is required to manage stormwater, provide an early
warning of contamination and identify risks to the receiving environment.
Monitoring of water levels in all sediment basins and stormwater quality in Sediment Basin 3 is
required to ensure that stormwater is appropriately managed and to provide an early warning of
contamination.
To ensure that soil and water management controls continue to function effectively, the following
programme of monitoring should be carried out at the site:
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Water levels should be monitored weekly in the sediment basins;



Stormwater quality should be monitored quarterly in Sediment Basin 3;



Stormwater volume and quality should be monitored at the outlet from Sediment
Basin 3 during discharges.

Further details of the proposed monitoring programme are presented in the QA/QC Plan:
Environmental Monitoring Programme (CES document referenced CES110703-VT-QAQC-CC
Revision 5.0 dated 30 May 2016).
Once it is demonstrated that the stormwater system is operating effectively, the EPA should be
approached to determine whether they may consider reducing monitoring requirements.
Monitoring of the surface water will indicate the effectiveness of the water treatment system to
control sediment discharges, confirm that leachate is not entering the stormwater system and that
regulatory expectations are being met.
The monitoring results should be used to refine any erosion and sediment control measures to meet
regulatory and operational requirements.
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Figure 67: Rock Check Dam
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Figure 7
8: Earth Bank High Flows
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Figure 8
9: Energy Dissipater
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Figure 10:
9 Earth Drain - Wet
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Figure 10
11: Straw Bail Filter
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APPENDIX 1

CES Document Reference: CES110703-VDT-FC

Design worksheet for Sediment Basins (Landcom 2004)
Cells W, X,Y and Z and Eastern Site Area
Area (m2)
Area (ha)
Area (km2)
Rusle: R K LS P C
R (Rainfall Erosvity factor)
K (Soil Erosivity Factor)
LS=Slope Length/gradient floor
P=Erosion control factor
C=Ground cover and management factor
Computed Soil Loss
Settling Zone Volume (cells W, X,Y, Z)
10*CV*A*R (95%tile, 5 day)
CV
A= Catchment Area
Design event R (95%tile, 5 day)
Central Mangrove SZV
Sediment Zone
0.17*1.3*A(R*K*LS*1.3*1.0)/1.3
A
R
K
LS
Sediment Zone
Total Sediment Volume
Depth
Surface Area
L:W

47569
4.75
0.047569

Existing Filled Area and Western Site Area
Area (m2)
Area (ha)
Area (km2)

56651
5.66
0.056651

3500
0.027
6.52
1.2
1 worst case
739 tonnes/ha/yr

Rusle: R K LS P C
R (Rainfall Erosvity factor)
K (Soil Erosivity Factor)
LS=Slope Length/gradient factor
P=Erosion control factor
C=Ground cover and management factor
Computed Soil Loss

3500
0.027
14.84
1.2
0.2
337 tonnes/ha/yr

0.79
4.75
90.1 mm
3381 m3

Settling Zone Volume
10*CV*A*R (95%tile, 5 day)
CV
A= Catchment Area
Design event R (95%tile, 5 day)
Central Mangrove SZV

0.79
5.66
90.1 mm
4029 m3

4.75
3500
0.027
6.52
647 m3

Sediment Zone
0.17*1.3*A(R*K*LS*1.3*1.0)/1.3
A
R
K
LS
Sediment Zone

5.66
3500
0.027
14.84
1754 m3

4028 m3
3.5 m
1150.7987 m2
3

Total Sediment Volume
Depth
Surface Area
L:W

5783 m3
3.5 m
1652.2607 m2
3

Calculation of peak flow rates 100 year ARI for dam spillway calculations
Method : Statistical rational method
Qy = 0.00278 x (FFy x C10) x Fy x Iytc x A
100 year ARI peak discharge for time of concentration storm
Cells W X Y and Z
Design of peak flow rate

100 YR ARI

Qy=0.00278*C10*Fy*Ly*tc*A
QY
C10
FF100
LY
A
TC

ly tc
QY
QY (total site)

Exisiting Area
Design of peak flow rate

100 YR ARI

Qy=0.00278*C10*Fy*Ly*tc*A
Peak flow rate for ARI of Y years
0.4
1.44
1
0.047
= 0.76A^(0.38)
0.23779941 HOURS
14.27 mins
14.2679648

QY
C10
FF100
LY
A
TC

=0.278 x(Ffy x C(10) x Itcy x A)
0.10738093 m3/s
0.24413227 m3/s
Round up to 1m3/s

QY

ly tc

Peak flow rate for ARI of Y years
0.4
1.44
1
0.056
= 0.76A^(0.38)
0.25417044 HOURS
15.25 mins
15.2502265
=0.278 x(Ffy x C(10) x Itcy x A)
0.13675134 m3/s

Spillway specifications
Qcap = Cw x L x H^(3/2) where Qcap = spillway capacity; L = spillway crest length (m); H = depth of flow at inlet (m) and Cw = broad crested wier coefficient, 1.7 from Hunt 1992).

L=
Cw =
H=
Q=

5m
1.7
0.25 m
1.06 m3/s

<<Nominate. Ensure that L< dam width
<<---- GOAL SEEK THIS CELL
<<Set to Qpeak above by Goalseeking H
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